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History of Soviet Union
Receives 'Grim' Rating

By ANN PALMER the Soviet city nf Stalingrad. "It gained a critical adva’i'ac* over,
1

P I was dead and followed the typi- the Umlcd States m the area of.
lor cal pattern of cities thfoughout missiles and rockets. Salisbury

DETROIT, MICHIGAN Oct. Europe at that time. We regained said.
2fi - The past history of the So' our Tonf.ddnce and fomrulatcd . ,}c said lha( thc United slales o
viet Union in relation to tpe rest could have, between 19.i6 and
of the world was described as feU lh’a t it W ouid take at least
"gnm” and. "not at all reasst.r-25 vears for the country *o re- 'Vot a'cept romem
ing by Hamson E. Salisbury, build. (ration' on the, military as they
director of National correspond- . “Wo thought that we were on- oughly as dijes the policy of the
enm for the New York Times, jlcrinc the truly 'American ceil- USSR'.

Salisbury - addressed a meeting becausTwVhad' 1
the assurance^ol THE SOVIETS have developed

of the Associated Collegiate Press,'power-the nuclear Weapon.” jßVm'aeve™national association of college jn a hazy sort 0f ftwai^cncssjday■ 'necessities*,” he said.,

r mj!
For two or 'three generations Tnree^a^hati^ono^al‘Kh^ushehcn

r
ee^a^hati^on0^a1‘Kh^ushehcv' , ''' rwcnt cou, '!' <>s of 'many Americans who have visit-;*} awoke to.the realization action.

ed the Soviet Union have come’J* u?5 * a could present a . challenge '
back with astute observations lo our democracy in the future. ~ “Khrushchev has promised the
that Russians have poor shoes, '-but the problem Wits not deerneci Russian people a higher standard
that their electors arc deficient’ Pressing and this country re- of living. This he has done b t bjf •
and that food is B,arc and taste- gained confident.’ •*>“• Th« >’c*h’ ,hc lnner s‘r» m
i r ,, he said rr."**

on the Soviet economy is being■ • • THE AMERICAN alarm clock foR as evidenced by-rising costs'
"THESE observations are super-went off,.according to Salisbury 0 f meat anc j butter,

finally reassuring,” he said, but in October 1949 when President. ...
,

... ~ ~.

the strength of Russia tn d ayTrumnn told the nation-that the: .Salisbury said he felt that the ~

cannot - be—judged -in—term'* .‘'of.So.viel_Unlon. had carned_ out its:Pressure solidifying the econ-)
poor quality in everyday com-'first ’ ~ ~—ei:omjLlias_firptly affected Khrush-

___

iKiriiiies" 1 • , . . ehev s foreign policy. . - V-->vyA;--.'.'
.

’ '' -v The blase reaction to the rapid] « It Khrushchev could reduceHe referred to the pre-World Soviet progress continued in the.. • armamcnl noc ds he couldiWar II era-when the feeling was. United States, according to Sails- , ; ntcrna i demands This in-! ,
_

. . .

widespread in the United States bury, through an amazing nuni-
'

raTmove?': i SKATERS ENJOY pre-wmter antics at the re-
that Hitler’s Nazism and Stalin'sibcr of significant events. j cently enclosed University Ice Skating Pavilion.
Communism could not eo-cxist j America remained relatively wAph

SEf°?® t" K nmlm
UW No waltzes were witnessed, but the skaters did

Ihe Uilited States was wrong;unc,c)nccrncd when , in October causes the Kremlin to, -

as shown by the Soviet Nazi ul- , n4o wa „ nnnounced that Rus- move nastily and often . ra.sniy,

Americans rearranged thcirlclear test, in 1953 when both the
,

' ■ ■Slf flf £
thinking and began to behcvejU.S. and Russia exploded their Under Stalin,; cominuniMin was

that Nazism and Communism by first hydrogen bombs and even ■' unity. Today it is divided into #
coexisting would sap each other's'in August 1957, when Russia, na ,i„n i By DIANE CROWLEY
strehßth. This was a false assump-,went ahead of us in missile ns

Unilateral disarmament is nec-t.on so when Hitler declared warivclopment with the announced,held m Uneasy alliance by the Umlaltral disatmnment i^neccm the Soviet Hnion, we rcvisedlperfection of their Intcrcontincn- rest_°f
,.

the worlcl - .|hr . 0 Siblev oro-cmr thinking to believe that Na-jtal Ballistic .Missile. - "The party split makes
science at the

zisn, wodld kill Communism and! ..,T rWASN' T until 1957 when snidm?'bccau 'c U r/t llmS* sa.d
!’ hS

,
and' Mao-Tse- Monday ’night .. th. Poli.ic.l,

- ■ -*-

,

up its frr&t sputnik that thc.rp driven by competition'Science Lcctuio Series. j
AGAIN THE American obser- American people were shocked 1 j.:Q Ea Ch is strivinc’ 4 «c i t trvj it ij

vation pf,, the worrd situation, into the full. realization of that}™ faction is su-' '2 “ 1 ” !
proved wrong, for as Hitler fell, country’s force and power,” htv in thp communist' Party. Jst slart W ay too," Sibley!
communism began to gro w;said. I&ften this causes the- rash moves a, ,,“*(, cd th

' ;
stronger in thc woild. i By that time, the USSR had arid a ‘get tough’ policy. American public to accept thisj

In 1944 after thc war, Salis- - -

idea, offering five points for con-1bury reflects on the condition of sideratjon. '• ’
First, Sibley, said, arms are!

neither a defense nor a deter-,
.

-
_

_ , ~
'. ~ , # rent. "In a nuclear war in which*

A firm of Philadelphia. archi-H. Campbell, vice-president for 4Q mi j,ion Americans could be
teds is studying the present 10-,business said yesterday. ;k in6d in direct hits and millions
cation of eampus buildings, roads, Campbell said the architects.; from fallout, no system ofwalkways and bicycle paths to,'Harbeson, Hough, Livingston and, , f [d be very valuable,”
determine the placement of such'Larson. began their work in July. , •. .
additions in the future, Stanley!He added that a definite comple-i nL '

- jtion date has not been set, but A DETERRENT to war should
"I he hopes their recommendations'either prevent the expansion of

!will be submitted by the end of'.Communism or actually prevent
(the year. •

' fwar, and “weapons are doing
I One re.ason for the study is the| neither of these,” he shid.
(diminishing amount of space in, His second point was that if
'the central campus'area,’he said.] arms can neither defend nor -deter,,
Thc problem involved is to make; the only logical step is disarms-,
the most effective use of avail-iment. Sibley then advocated aj
able ground without sacrificing! three-phase plan for disarming:,]
the aesthetic beauty of this area! «The government should first;
of the campus, Campbell said. 1 stop all weapon testing. 1
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Growth of University Creamery Traced

I< #Six months later, manufae-jalready so hard pressed with their
'luring and stockpiling of weapons economic problems and those of
should cease. . .! their satellites." ' ! Other EventsI #Kor the next six "years, con-! As to invasion, Sibley raised 1 ‘ wr vr svvn 5

ventional arms and armies ishould the question whether invasion met American Chemical Society Re?
be cut down and eliminated, re-iby non-violent resistance would! ception, 9:30 p.m„ HUB main
mining a small army as a national be any less successful than a war.j lounge.

; police force. " ;in which of the participants AVVS, 6:30 p.m., 212 HUB.i Third, Sibley said, disarmament!lose anyway? • !Business Administration'Student
would ’implicitly involve 'other 1 - Fifth, Sibley answered the* Council, 6:45 .m„ 306 Boucke.
ipolicy changes to create-an al-'charges that his plan is Utopian.,Chemistry-Physics Student Coun-
i.ternative system of power to take He said that it only seems.Utopian * cil, 7 p.nj., 217. HUB.

j the place of arms, such as as sys-, because people are not yct'ready; Chess Club, 7 p.m. 'HUB card-
tern of non-violent resistance. ;to accept the idea of unilateral; "rapnv . . , .

j . The $45 billion formerly used!disarmament, ~ I Eastern Orthodox Choir rchcars-
jfor arms manufacture could be ■ , I—-
'used for" economic development, fl f g - • ▲ *

from Latin Americaland retraining of former defense >■

workers: * ■ v m ant ■ ■ •
‘

lmprovement Techniques
the United States the initiative in; , , 1 p

world affairs which i£' lost after* Tvyenty-seven educators- from
World War II,” he said. ILafin' America are spending 10

_ /months at the University learn-
SINCE THE .whole notion ofijn g techniques, philosophies and

the United Nations assumes a ais-|prac tj c,, s 0 f American educationarmed world,” Sibley forecast m- jn order to improve their own
creased efficiency for the organi-'creational system, Myron L.
zation if his ideas were accepted. ,c o u 1 ter, educational director.

The USSR and Red China wouldlsaid yesterday,
iprobably accept disarmament! The Latin American educators
readily,-he said, because' they arelare here under the Latin Amen?

can Education Project sponsored
cooperatively by the University,
the Agency of International De-
velopment in Washington and the
various participating countries,
Coulter said.

He said the project, 'is "iin its
seventh year at the University.

The educators are supervisors
bf t large areas called departments
in their own countries, which
correspond roughly to our couni
ties. They have from 100 to 500
teachers under their
he said.

"The supervisors are primarily
in charge of rural school districts,
and they visit the teachers and
try to help . them improve their
instruction.”

receiving Instruction from facul-
ty members, he said.

‘‘All classes lire taught in Span-
ish, while at the same time, the
educators receive daily in instruc-
tion in English," Coulter said.

"THE AIM of the project at
the University is- to give tools
and ideas to these key persons so
they can adopt them to their
own cultural conditions. It is'ntfy
to adopt our' system there ns sii
many people think," he said.
I While at t{se University, the
educators average of
30 hours a wcekiin the classroom

mE' "HIGHOGBY o! ■’
ect is a six-week internship in a
community in Pennsylvania. Dur-
ing the internship, the educators
go to the school daily in the com-
munity where they are living to
see American education in action,
he~said.
’Coulter said that the educators

also visit local schools and at-
tend national education confer-
ences during their 10-month stay
in the United States. \J During the Christmas vacation,the educators will spend a week
in New., York City':wher<\.4hey
will vis.it the United Nations,
New York University and other
educational and' cultural centers,
he said.

OF THE- 27 educators, 12 are
from the Dominican Republic, 9
from Honduras, 2 from Paraguay,
3 from Columbia and 1 from
Nicaragua, Coulter said.

By STEVE CIMBALA jthe State College area. I The creamery receives no funds|producls just as the full-time cm-
... ■ ~, t r ii.„J THE BUILDING, operated by from. the. University and, as alljployees do.
A lamiuarsifiiu toiaie L.oiiege- t he university’s dairy departmentjdairies is under state supervision; A. wing containing offices,

residents bB years ago was a was built in 1932 as a laboratortsregarding sanitation and milk classroomsandlaboratoriesisat-horse-drawn wagon delivering the. for leachinß and rcse nrch: . iprices. . itaehed to the main creamery
milk and butter of the State Col-, It is divided into five units,! rFOnGE dreibelbi*? m.„Jbuilding. Facilities for studentlege creamery. | each reprcsentinß „ complete! mamcrv said instruction and experimentation

That “one-horse” operation has:plant for the handling of a dairy’ r̂ [tV products to the aro ' nlso located in thawing,since burgeoned into a creamery !pro duct. The individual units arejfrar]-{v ns a sideline because Short elasses nre iamhl in
.

the
that processes 600,000 pounds of| deVoted to the manufacturing of,VwasbeS tenuiDDedto provide wing from November to hebru-
milk in a single month. ibutter,. ice cream, condensed milk equipp dto provlde ary, Dreibelbis said.-*-The courses

In addition, the creamery, 10- ! and milk .powder.. . «nnn?re one or two-week periods-of.
catcd on Curtin road across from; The creamery is arranged so‘ An approximate total of b.uuu instruction m milk tank weigh-
the Stock Judging Pavilion, daily ; that milk received, at the receiv-.qu arts or milk are sent toi| ng and sampling, making soft
processes huge quantities of ice ing room may be pumped to the; t*1® residence hall dining rooms,;j ce cream, testing dairy products
cream, butter and cheeses to serv-, various departments making those; 110 snlcl > adding tnat about hp'Vj.and processing milk. •

.ice University, residence halls andlfour products. p™n
e
ds are sold on daily retail AppROXIMATELY onc.lhird

, -of the milk processed at the
McCormick Named Top Faculty AdvisorUrc'M
mg. has been cited by the Institute In announcing his selection for, jce cr

*

am a
’

e sald a , {h* . bl j£s
nth°fromof the Aerospace Sciences as one the honor L Eugene Root presi- tore and in the Hetzel Union o rnllr ,^of . thelnstitute s outstanding dent of the Institute, pbinted OUI-Bu j]dinc '2l farmers in the State College

faculty-advisors of the year. that the Institute constantly is pC.j,,' ~1....,.l.... !arca -
_ '

He has been advisor to' the developing new programs to keep ''.“l “aar on
,

LOSe ' >: \‘;“” Icac ‘:“f’. Since they are part of the dairy
University’s student branch for pace with the demands andbusiness, creamery employees
tlie-pajrt-three-yeafST~T-h*4>rani;h,-*mipiiasis alj changing.profession. a .f rl f t| ‘;‘ IcP; (

' a^| a .s ‘lso aat have rather unusual hours. Truck
’ ' |

,nc creamuiys iciuu »iuiu. ‘drivers; for example, arc out on;
) ALTHOUGH the creamery cm- their routes long before most stu-j
;ploys 27 full time workers, some dents stir in the morning. Mostj
Istudents are employed on an processing nlso begins early in,
[hourly basis, Dreibelbis said.ifye mording, and by mid-after-;
l When students have classes in the noon the creamery rooms are :
building, they act as plant men spotless and shining after a thor-.
and help to manufacture the ougli cleaning
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Sahara Room To Feature 'Misfits'
is Saturday the Hetzcl UnioniO to 12 p.m. in the HUB ballroom.
rn Room will feature music

"

nlP*lt, ('* was c‘Uicelled
. n,-last Saturday because of Tosyni.e Mi.fits. During interims* jndopCn dont Men's Las Vtyfas

siun Jeff Moss, who playedwhich was held in the HUB
R' 'V Me.Darzle, will entertain ballroom.
with several Broadway show Tickets for this Saturday’s
tu... Sahara Room are on sale -now

Sihara Room will be held ar- through Saturday at the HUB desk
rordinc to regular schedule from'for $1 per couple.

NOW at 2:00-5:15-8:30 P.M.
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Representative from Peace Corps
To Speak and Show Slides Today

j .A Peace Corps representative
‘Who recently returned from Ni-
geria, Africa, will speak with stu-
'dents today on the Peace Corps'
program over the world. I
j Murray W. Frank, a Peace!
-fCorps- representative,- .will- speak-
|at noon in 103 Home Econom-I
jics. The talk is open to qll In-i
jtercstod students, 1He wilt also speak and show!
slides on the Peace Corps’ work!
at 6:30 p.m. in Waring lounge. )

[each month 'of service abroad
[when lie returns to this country.

| TRAINING- for" several'mont hs
prior to final selection' and' ite-
Iparture for the host country 4n-Idudes classes in the customs, his-
tory, culture and . language of
lhatcountry.

j Over ,300 volunteers to teach
English and science in elementary
tschools in the Philippine Islands
(were trained on campus from
IJuly 1961 to June 1962. They were
(trained in four groups. The first
‘group oflSO volunteer? was the
ilargest. There W'ere 70 volunteers
| in each of the other three groups.

Fifteen graduates and . one
‘undergraduate of the University
[have been selected for various
[projects around the world since
[the inception of thb Peace Corps
in March 11)61.

About 4,000 volunteers are' lal-
ready overseas or jn training now
for Peace Corps projects, he said.)
An additional 5,000 volunteers:
aie expected to be serving by this!
tirpe- next year, he added. j

• THE BIGGEST present need is!
,for teucherg but home economists,

■ gerilogists, agricultural workers
and engineers are, also needed for
new projects, Frank said. Safety Measures Taken

People with practical expert- University personnel flVe curence, regardless of curriculum, rently painting lines and the wor<
/

18
ij

be. suited to serve in thdse «stop’,>4 at all exits from parkingfields, he said. Liberal arts grad-']otg0 tg
uates in particular’ have been: n n„„ _ ji *

selected to serve as teachers in larn .p' director ol
many areas, he added. it* s «s“ri £ o

dlv,sl°n- ,ex PW '>*

that increasing pedestrian anc
Volunteers serve for two years,vehicle traffic on campus neces-

and receive, a living allowance sitates taking all possible pre-
to cover housing, food, clolhing cautions for safety and urges
and other expenses. In addition,! drivers to observe all traffic regu■ each volunteer receives $75 formations.

New College Diner
Downtow n Between J.h'■& Movies

j'

—TONIGHT-*-
ALARD QUARTET

8:30 p.m. Schwab

Now Maying at i;l5, 3:20, 5:25, 7:30, 9:35

iIATE THEATRE. State College, Pa.
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—Photft hjr l.nu lUffnrr
manage lo hold their balance and grace kirly
well.

Unilateral Disarmament
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WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 7. 1962

TODAY ON CAMPUS
Cnnr or* ' a!. 730 p.m.. 303 Willard.v.oncerr Episcopal Choral Eucharist, 9:1!

Ihr Al.iiil String Quartet, in
~ m., Eisenhower Chapel’

i e-uionce at the University. xxd Greek Week Publicity Committee
present its second public concert : eis nl 2 18 HUB.
:ii i;;;!uXd' ..n

1 witllHome Ec Club «:30 P-tn., Horn,
be Se.r.i.iiti's ••Sonata a Quattro”; Economics Inina center.
H.uteks ■Kjfth Quartet"; Seim- Kappa Phi Kappa rushing
hoi t'- •Qu.utet-siit?, Op. Post"; smoker, i p.m...Phi Delta Theta
and Ravels -Quartet in .F.”

' j, fraternity.
_ ,

-

... I Liberal Arts Student Council, 8
....

_
. _ p.m.. 217 HUB. ■History Round Table jLutheran Vespers, 6:30 p.m., Ei-

Mr. Richard WeinU will speak' senhoxyer Chapel,,
on "Supreme'Court and Religion Model UN Publicity Committee,
m Sehodls" at 7:00 p.m. in 303 8 p.m.. 217 HUB. . • 1Boueke. ® M.R.C.. 9:15 p.m.. 217-218 HOB.**News and Views Training Board;

7 p.m.. Pi Beta Phi sorority
suite.Shoe Shine

Members of the Phi Sigma Panhcl, 9 n.nt., 203 HUB.
Sir.ma Sorority will .shine shoes P. S. Bible Fellowship. 6:15 p.m.,
from i to 5 p.m. outside> of .212 HUB.
Mot/ulr’s on S.“Allen - Street. 'Scabbard-mid 81ade..8:15..R<m,,.

Proceeds from'the shoe shine 212 JfUB.
will benefit' tljo College Area Spanish Club, 8 p.m., 208 Engl-
Joint Community Fund Drive, i neoring '.'E".

Sports Car Club, 7:30 p.m., 20!
Boucke.

Women's Chorus, 6 p.m., HUB As-
sembly hall.

Spectrum
The ‘'Spectrum,” student scicn-j

tifu- and engineering publication 1
will be on sale today and tomor-1
row at the - Hetzel Union.-desk.!
Copies arc selling for $.25.

Six Cadets Picked
As top Leaders

Ponhellenic Rush
Any organization with women

participating in formal rush
should submit a list of the names|
of sorority women and Vushees to!"
the Panhellertic office to receive:
permission to break the strict)
silence, regulation. ’Permission'
slips can' be picked up at 12!)'
Grange , and should be returned
there by November 16.

I Six seniors have' been dcslß-
noted ns distinguished cadets Ir
the Air Force Reserve Officer
Training Corps unit.

' They lire Richard H. Boacham,
!ScrantonJohn W. Diercks, Ten-
:neck. N. J.; Willinm J. Herman,'Pittsburgh; Dougins \V, Schell,
.Philadelphia; Richard D. Strom-
fors, Erie; and Richard E. Trcs-
sler, Bellefontc,

Col. William J. Cain. Jr„ pro-
fessor ,of air Science', explained
that the designation means the
cadet may apply for a regular
commission in the U. S. Air Force
upon his graduation from the Uni-
versity.
„ Seniors are chosen for the
award tor having demonstrated
outstanding -leadership in the
corps of cadets, maintaining ahigh academic average and , fot
having placed in the upjcr half ol
their summer training unit.
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